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Dili MI1H SIEGEselects the provisional capital an* |W 
naming of the “permanent capital 
to the newly created provtr.ces. Cfih. 
gary'a fear Is that politics may eats 
Into-the determination of the provisla*y 
capital and also Into the manner of dkr - 
trlbuttng the seats. North AlbetfcS 
proved more friendly to the goveramq^H 
than South Alberta In the late elec ion* g 
and it now remains to be seen If the newtg 
provinces are to be organise* In a petty 
spirit of spite or in an honest concep
tion of the interests of thepeople.
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a SCATS 25c, a SOC75c, 5Qc, 25c I MATS. BRST
SEATSda

gs Twenty Dollars for 14 Lbs. of Oat- 
tim al, a Dollar A;iece for Eggs, $5 

a Packet of Cigarets and Soda.

nr
, Again, He Brings Pretty Story 
>f a Successful Adventure in 

Rio Janeiro.

>tb FIRST PRODUCTION . IN CITY OF THE
Ail

SUCCESSFUL PASTORAL PLAYthe
1A8

SKY FARMled ■
Correspondence brought down in the 

house the other day sjiows how e'.ce-. j 
11 lions are conducted in the Yukon. The , 

practices resorted to by the returning»! 
!* officer are hardly lew infamous tha*;l| 

the Manitoba frauds. wXtch consisted *i| 
the ruling out with red Unes names 

th* Conservatives who appeared on thsJj 
J" voters' lists. To aggravate bis miscetfl 

, duct the returning officer in.-he Viitae J 
tn delayed the declaraticei of Dr. Thonyj^N 

son's election for nearly two monthaj 
An election law which permits a return*! 

* inc officer to disfranchise a constltuencM 
, M for two months or longer, aa the hunwd| 

takes him. is unquestionably in needdgg 
" amendment There Is another anomdpjl 

in the election act and that Is th.\da*3 
of provision against a member of paritifl 

are liâmes* holding two seat» simultaaefl 
ously. Hen. Raymond Prefontalne sat 1 

tlce for two Constituencies for a couple elj 
years. Rudolph Lemieux. s:l:citei-4 

jls- general, is repeating the same trick. M 
ern ran for both Qaspe and Nlcotet Hie ! 

Seat tor Nicolétis contested. The law! 
U> prevents a member resigning tils seat ] 

her while a protest is pending, but strangefn 
to i enough, it permits him to ait for an»! 

it. qther seat as well as the conteste 1 dlvfsN 
sion. Lemieux could resign this seat fw 1 
Ouspe, but be is exercising Prefoa aiilljH 

the precaution and propones to hold on t»j 
n Oaspe till he is rid of the prottest in IKa 

CBllt.
mg The decision in the BritiÀ privy coy|E 

[of <11 in the Qayaor-Oreen case wae a MME 
> be gone conclusion- That It reatoree cohjH 
ton dence In Canadian law is moe gratify* 
the fig. but it does not add to tthls cou» ; 
rial try's dignity to have, common deceaem 

in its criminal laws enforced by a Brit» | 
isii cour of justice; It yu not a ques-.j 
tlon of Intricacy of the law. It waaS 
question of ascertaining whether trkfftfT 
ery.tn the administration of Canad^jM 
justice could give to a pair of provaCj 
criminal» permanent refuge and eecur*M 
in this country. Our courts and our M 
partment of justice were not equal ttPl 
the occasion, and it ls#only with tMjjj 
aid of an outside tribunal that Csim] 
ada’s name for equalilyot justice is i«$| 

stored. An estimate of the costs borSM 
by Gaynor and Greene In protectluM 
themselves against thé law places the* 

*h> amount at *100,600. Thus we have qfl 

side upon Canadian justice the odium whim 
Is often and with sufficient reason at- J 
tached to the administration of Justleè j 

: to in the United States. The QaynayR 
one Greene proceedings were an outragiyj 

showing as they did that money cm3 
nvh divert the course of Justice In tidey 

country. It is a question if the ju-y 
leys diclal Incompetence which, so glaring-! 
the ly misinterpreted the law of the lanlH 
ring should not be made the subject of KM 

enquiry.
' *S A franchise which-!» fair for one ttH*j 

phone company is fair for another tele-fl 
„> phone company, and the quibbling* 

the about the "vested rights'" of existing-I 
companies is not to the purpose in j 

ran dealing with telephone grievances. Ne J 
a** legislative body in Canada would think J 
die- of bestowing on a telephone company I 
ieut to-day the right to Ignore the municipal I 

dr [authority on the public streets. The J 
Mr»

■ * An officer of -the imperial anuy scuds Tile 
Sunday World the following list of prices 
realised during the siege of l^idysmith :

in •■Woke" Coliins. Certaluly. you 
, highness Rivrylwdy knows the
Hr duke" -s a grvot traveler. 

, f,,v W -cks ago Ue finished a tour 
Ml the world On • of the towns te 
,'H) with his -local presell.-■ was Itio 
ini. South America. T isn't nin.-h of a 

the ".'duke" nays. There is not umch 
there au-l water and otner tilings 

j» not pleasant JUiaiilug. 
waa lu «lu la.ietn it Implwue-t. rhe 
». , ;1S enjoying lus siesta, in his 
.Ms-k on tile puntm -rtf the jaeoiiciestl 
ST-Whe soft awl balmy lireeaes of the 
u Attauue piayed geuuy on ms, i/iavitl 
'noble -iu*ivr. lie wad ; ItMuu-ug. 

e5n« of the time xvtleu he tvould -ace 
llautau's Point and .dassoy Hall, 

tetenrr approaches lie 'oovs like a 
H» 1» a Turk, lie awakes the 

Mb* dreamer. The "duke" does not 
•Trie disturbed ween Be is dreaming 

business. In language somewhat
* be said "What the-------- That
far aa he got. Hie Turk was snaking 

Mds of salaams to his nlgha ss the 
fais appeasel the wratn at the 

iy and one of tiiose soothing South 
jYsh beverages put him In ht» usual 
hniuor. then the Turk told his tale

81RUH III-' LADYSMITH. ltMUOyik 
/ —Famille Price List.—

I •■ertlfy that the following are the cor- 
rect and highest prices realised at my salts 
by public auction during the almve siege.

(Signed, Joe Dyson. 
Ladysmith, Fen. 21. Uh>-. Auctioneer.

f s. d.
1 11 t

Condensed milk, per tin.................. u lo u
1 lb. beef fnt ...................................  o 11 o
1. lb. tin of coffee............................ o IT o
2 lb. Lu of tongue............................ 1 6 0
1 suvklug pig...................................... 1 IT o
Eggs, per doaeu ...............................f 2 8 0
Fowls, each ........................................ « 18 6
4 small cnrmnliers ........................... n 15 8
Green mealies, each .......................  9 8 8
Small plate of grapes........ ;......... i 5 U
1 small plate ot apples.................... ti 12 0
1 plate of tomatoes .......................... u IS U
I vegetable marrow.......................... 1 8 «
1 plate shalots...................................  U 11 0
1 plate of potatoes.......... .............   0 19 O
3 small bunches of carrots.......... ti 9 0
1 glass of Jelly .................................... 9 IS V
1 lb. bottle of jam .......................... 1 11 0
1 III. tin of marmalade.................... 1 ,1 9
1 doaen matches .........................  9 13 6
1 packet cigarets (Woodbtue'si.. 1 3 8
30 cigars .........................................  0 S (1
% lb. rake "Fair Maid" tobacco. 2 3 0
% lb. cake "Fair Maid” tobacco. 3 3 9
1 lb. sailors' tobacco........................ 2 * ®
U lb. tin “Wills' taps tan" tobac

3 0 0

14 lbs. -oatmeal »

-A PLAY FOR ALL CLASSES^
ENDORSED D« PRESS. PUBLIC AND PULPIT

rty.

NEXT
VUE Jane Corcoran anb Andrew Robson in “Pretty Peggy”

i in

=nager of the tvroat-Jwn as "The Terrible Turk. ' A 
awa 1-llH-d tu take plae-j that night, 

nasi- was set-1 oot. nut alas "Che 
lr Turk" was ill. . I'onl-I the “duke" 
?. The "duke" --ohl-l. No one ever 
im on the mat, twit uis word goes, 
a to in this ease. I Would the 
- take the phtvi id --The Terribie 
1 The "duke" would, for a can-

*
FIRST TIME HERE AT SPECIAL PRICES WEEK
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aa.
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JANE CORCORAN Drpffv
SUPPORTED BY vWJ

Andrew Robson
FDOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY.Of

i htéir^arrlveil. The amphitheatre 
parked. The "duke stt-rle into the 
, like a gladiator of aneieot Rome. 
<*e a tea and the gorgeous red tight» 
». -Terrible." win W u^upora.-lty 
r bvainess. Armiu-1 his waist were eu 
d the Turkish colors. The "d-ike" 
I fbrnitdable and was ready tv do 
< His op|-onent «aw him. A ghastly 
spread over his fa-.-v. his knees shook 

knocked together, and tn a quaking 
torn his seeoivls be. was afraid 

thti terrible t'urii. The match wan 
• the “duke." _He was the hero 
hour, and, and- Well the "»ufcc" *» 
, Tornito.

na. (Several Toronto Men eo the Hoard 
of Dtrector*. IT-.C-

V,

Montreal. Frk 18.—rSficeml.-- The final 
organisation of the Dou-.iuiou Textile Com- 
rnuy has been completed. By a rlrvular 
Issaed toAaj to the ahar--h.>nl,-rs and the 

the n-tlteov-.it ot 0. it. 
the hoar* of director* te

of

Peggy B.
trade genera 
Whitehead
atiuounrrd, and the appmnttneiit of A. W. 
Allen, the representative of the >irw To
ronto Interests, whh-a some time ago rent 
a delegation to this dty to nroteat aytinst 
the merger, la made public.

1 his rouriliates :he western trade.
Mr. Unie arts as chairman of the iward 

of managers, which Uwtml-je O. R. and «. 
T. Whitehead. W. A. MaeKay m l A. W. 
Corhtaoe are heeds of lb-- two l»-al 
part incuts, with K. A Robertson head of 
the office selling staff. • ' ' .

The Toronto office •* tn -dutrge of T. 
MrQtiUhni. and thaa in Winnipeg of J. G. 
Ik ild.

IN FRANCES AYMAR MATHEWS* 
FAMOUS ROMANCE 27Ion

AND MOVEMENT IN OPERATION.
commodation. It has been proponed that1 the University; and. on the other hand, 
when Director Stupart and hts etaif the astronomical work here would t o 
have obtained their new building, and j kepi alive by contact'wHh astronomt- 
have vacated their present quarters. ' cal effort fhruout the world. In addi- 
the University modify the observatory tlon. the society's member» In the vity 
building to suit the new requirements, and thruont the country would HCttte 

C A. Chant, writing in Varsity, says: ju*t what alterations will be made to the University sympathy and asslat- 
Tho thtiaubject of astronomy bas new- has not been settled, hut adequate pro- a nee which it much needs 
»rL2n%ntirely ignored in the Univer- ^ work will certainly be ^ ths l.AhD e» SI 88H.8M,

ally. It baa never received the alien- i„ this new departure every one con- -------

srsffis "'S. •s.1-1 ttr* 1 jkï
will noon be remedied, as at a recent past years attempts have been made lands in Cuba at *!• per acre. In a 
meeting of the senate a statute to obtain astronomical equipment, but very short time all the company a land 
was named creating a graduating without success. This, however, is the will be increased to *M an acre. Any- 
courae inastronomy and physics. growing y me. and It is felt on every one who has read about Cuba know* 

Heretofore students tn mathematics hand that we cannot have a really that It la one of the moat fertile coun- 
and physics could choose in their fourth great university without a proper as- tries In the world, and the value of Its 
year either pure mathematics or phy- tronomlcal outfit Provost Macklem land has Increewd 12M per cent 1" 
sics, but under the new statute a third has expressed himself heartily In fa- years. In the neighborhood of an -Vmerl- 
ontion is offered, namely, astronomy vor of the advance, and Chancellor can settlement. The profits from vege- 
and phyaica The-work will consist of Burwaah regards it as another I natal- tables grown in Cuba are very large, 
the following subjects; Elementary as- ment in fulfilling the federation con- and the New York markets are at its 
tronomv advanced theoretical aatron- ; tract. command for its products. The eom-
omy practical astronomy/ celestial me- Recently a deputation from the Roy- pauy owns Î0.000 acres. of very rich, 
chaînes, differential equations, theoiy al Astronomical Society of Canada m-t fertile land, suitable for the ffrov th of 
of latest squares and physical optics the trustees of the University, and after the finest quality tobacco, oranges, 
(including spectrum analysis). strongly expressing approval of the lemons, pineapples and other nrulW.

For the practical work required In teaching of astronomy and astro-phy- Last year one acre alone producer 
optics, small additions to the present sics, suggested that In making arrange- *3706 worth of tolwcca The offer or 
equipment will suffice, but for that ments for the new work, possibly ac- land at such a low- price by the rota- 
in astronomy, an equatorial telescope, commodation might be afforded the so- pany gives a great opportunity to a 
a transit Instrument or meridian cir- ciety for holding Its evening meetings man of small means to obtain a home, 
tie. clocks and the many attachments and for Its library, and offering in re- and subsequently wealth, for himsetr 
to the telescope, such as spectroscopes turn the use of the library and Its In- and family. Mr. George F. Davis, the 
of various kinds, will be required, stiuments to the University. managiiig director of the- company.
These the University does not notVpos- This proposal has also been rectiv- whose office is at lfi* Vest King-*treeL 
sess, but they will undoubtedly be ed with favor. The society would cer- Is always glad to furnish information 
forthcoming. To obtain suitable ac- j talnly gain by its association with to Intending purchasers.

Train Crew» Met Fer- PROPOSAL RE ASTRONOMY.Ike Northwestern Lime.
C. A. Cheat ef Tereeto Ha* a Cm* 

Idee.
dry drn't permit till*men to renmln 
rmtiaiKMiK daty beyond a -srulu tie- 

■ MR mi the Chit ago * Northwestern Rail.
»aj, and the uw-iagetouitt is tee-riving 

1 aw* roenm- Li-Intiv- frost the press on the 
H*6eet ot a. recent order Intended to > ty- 
Shthe this poik-y, for -tulte a great dee I 
hia'Veu said recently upon toe sabj -.-t of 
tatfly precatitious for railway travel and 
aa tats «risked train crew Is a menace to 
** safHy.

tjtt tae Xortliwesters Line, under this 
: ate rale, ts « men are not only not re 

fianed to work beyond a reasonable limit. 
MS the man who wants to tints increase 
M» day's earnings is restrained from doing 
*k and ten hours of duty la made the 
Matard beyond which the men must not 

sit hoot a reasonable amount of reel.
The Instructions Isso-ril to insure this 

tr-i«he that with each leu hour* of work 
lb- we must have eight uonrs rest; and It 
ht tear et Stress, twelve hours !a required, 
the testing period most Ue ten hoots, and 
far foerteen hours >n tlaty, twelve lio-irs 
(--taxation must he taken.

Nt- titglnemaii or rrnintnau -a allowed to 
r> ret on the rood without meeting this 
nyiiieaaeot. and aa- elaborate checking 
►.' tcsi is employed to Insure the onwr- 
utse of the rule.

The Pittsburg Dispatch, 
twiaily upon this, says:
' "That the element of human fallibility 
h n-apooslble for a -arge proportion of 
telivay act-id-nts Is known to every newa- 
layer reader. That this element Is In- 
»tekM-d If the men art overworisetTls also 
Driest.

“he expert me-it of th • Xorthw-tstern Line 
rill be watched with Interest, and If the 
tesiilt» are noticeable good, no further ar- 
t-irieet should lie uec-le-l lo secure it* 
gewral adoption."

An old railroad man, speaking of the 
«der and its effects, said: "You set-, its 
kard sometimes to keep a young husky 
fellow from trying to earn more overtime 
llwn be should, anil equally hard at time» 
Jw * trainmaster to resist making a record 
Is moving trains, hut tills order of the 
hortkwest.-ru's shots them ont rf an.,- 
rianee t,. oxerstep the limit and that's 
mw the public ts assured the best of

■nktaus Marti* Killed.
St. Thomas. Ftik. Ig-Sawiti W. Mar

tin. better known by the nlekname of 
n on the Wabash Rail-s

•Hud." a brake-----
way. was killed Thursday afternoon «'-out 
2 o'clock, at Oleneoé. Mr. Martin was on 
the top of -one of tbe.-Mrs of his own trait» 
while die train was .-iivagcd in vhnntlng. 
The compact of the ears coming togi-tiler 
caused him to fall lietwven 'wo cars, t» 
the rati», the wheels iwssing over omb 
crushing out his Ufe Instantly and t-adly 
ninlilsting his body.

ges

life-

tie
Connervwlli es In Mafitnloe.

i'ditor World: Yon.- .^erespondent "Fair 
Flay" ohs-rves that the lire government 
KPH-iuted Connerratlres to oftl-iv Th»
rL:iJSrt"h.rs^bd«m 
z lU&TJ&tSSStfS
of new Imrr. * "Conservatives Holding -town 
leers live jobs in the parliament building*. 
The men who have always l-een regantod 
as l iberals have lieen. It appi-ars. ' 
Coneervativea. but have been fee-plug .he 
matter quiet.

re-1.

minuting edt-

-is
ivor Breed Fancy Dress Carnival.

IU*vh. ou Thursdnjr •îA'RtaÇ,
oî%AjÆr N-^-î'y.

SS Ï5SS *SS. MÏ S? ÇMg
M:» ttorn-an and Hargy /wlqgn took 
si rontl- There were !ipxvar»ls oc «v>> young 
I'tH-ple pivfc'nt. the mnj«‘rity *n vcetuflR -•

Sth

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

t
Right* of Belllsereot».

ference, which the United States has 
proposed, would be a suitable occasiol 
to discuss the right» -of belligerents.

Bell Telephone Co. seems to have un 
qualified rights on the public siren# 
and there would be no more injuetie 
in depriving it of these rights than 6 
withholding them from- a new com paid 
Telephone companies are glad to go lg 
to business to-day subject to the rig» 
of the municipality toj, control th 
erection of poles and wire 
Why should the Bell Telepho# 
Company enjoy greater rights ,esp*fi 
tally when these rights are a menace V 
the public Interests. Surely a munid 
pality has "vested rights" on Its owi 
streets. No amount of trick lefflslathN 
shoufld stand In the way ot the mi 
tenance of this sound principle of mi 
cipaV rights.
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EvenlnA»-13-23-33-30 Matinee» 13 and 23this
ibh‘
rud Snow Plow Tarai Over.

Brampton. Feh. 18.-lSp«m»|rI.x--A« <•«*!- 
«minvd Here ou ih*î C.IML line this 

■^ernins. The snow pi* >tv going north to 
the line ran off the track one milt* 

wear Sneigrovc and tunnel completely 
Three hhml wer> in the snowplow 

f* the tiuiedf Harry West had an arm 
wrekeu. The other two. Arthur Clarke anr. 
TJ- HtagihixMi. sustain *1 Revere* bruits, 

"hired men wen* remov»*d to thrir 
Xo damage was done to rolling

Trafflc is -timost suspend**»! on the fine. 
<**■•»*: to the heavy idoekad**.

isk.

B|G SCENIC PRODUCTION OF THE 
FAMOUS WESTERN PLAT

•ver
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tends Of Yaquis and Mexican troops 
fail to derelpp any foundation for these 
stories. ______ _

Û"
He

Queen of The 
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l\w The railway committee has begun thffj 
session under very favorable auspiegfl 
it dealt with the Northwest Telephone 
Company's bill along progressive lint*] 
and showed a marked intolerance of rM 
actionary michods. Hon. Chas. Hf»| 
man met the demand for an importa* 
amendment with the time-worn antH 
ment that there should be a general ail 
It would be unfair, he said, to subject 
one company to restrictions which did 
not govern other companies. The “gen
eral act” argument is as old as the 
railway committee of the house of com
mons. This grand old ministerial 
standby on hundreds of occasions pre
vented the protection of public rights 
by amendments to private bills. Mr. 
Hyman found, that the argument has 
outlived its usefulness. The com
mutée affirmed the principle that what 
is right is right, whether it is Inserted 
by way of an amendment in a private! 
bill or placed in a general act.

rty Stater at Mine Willard.
Washington. Feb. IS.—A special fea

ture of the day in the senate yester
day was the acceptance of the statue 
of Frances E. Willard, which has been 
placed In statuary hall. In the Nation
al ctr-itol by the State of Illinois. The 
statue of Miss Wollard is the first of a 
woman to find'a place in the hall.

- i I
X,First Resell.

jV-l-caj-g-on Inilei-cu-lent: The days are 
•clital-y getting lifit-er since tne Whitney 

-SWy* took oftt--. ami a man *-*u 
JV/*. tin quitting time now without imying 

k!™?’1"' b. Ro,-k“fti!er. G«wl for White- 
P * * agrirultural deparlun-nt.

Certt.' Cigar License.
hstSï*** CurUa- Vhureh-street. ram 
e ,na not ask the poli-e i-ommlratouers 

!SL* .renewsi of his elgar llee-ise. The 
K ’,,on,l>s license granted Inst Twes-tiy 
i k to his wlft\ an<1 not f«»r the*
It-nx-e of dispostng of the imsu-ess.

»R. AVDKRSO* IM HOSPI r XL
L, l;ra,‘ Andersmi. 241 Weliestoy street. 
Erd.[ ÎÎ* ,hv General Hospital yen 
r-raywffi-rtag front au a-ut- attack of 
It IS . , s l,c was o|»erat.-.l upon by 
»o 'fc' :""1 tre. Bingham a ml to iow 
** da Mger.

i1

t-
tK.

ESir Char 1rs Tapper Sell*.
Boston. Feb. «.-Among the pass a

gers who sailed to-day for Meditter-
^ncln|Wpk‘S Si7hCharl'^r Tu"r

formerly prime minister of Canada, and 
Lady Tupper and Miss Tupper.

HELEN McGOWAN as « BELLE DIAMOND "
S ACTIN6 MORSES-DUKE THE FAMOUS BANDIT DOS -IO TRAINED WOLVES 
STAOED WITH RA6NIFICENT SCENERY AND PRESENTED BY A CAST OF *8

igle Inig

•ig .Sale Under I-and Art.
London. Feb. «.—The Duke of Man- 

has sold his, Tanderagee es- 
at Armagh, under the Inslt Land

NEXT WEEK- “ NOBODY'S DARIjl NG »*--------NEXT WEEK3
Chester 
tales 
ActJ fir «.106.6W.
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